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Background:A largeGTPasemovement on the signal recognition particle (SRP) RNAactivatesGTPhydrolysis to complete
protein targeting.
Results: GTPase activation requires distinct primary and secondary docking sites and catalytic bases, optimally positioned on
the SRP RNA.
Conclusion: The SRP RNA forms a preorganized surface to mediate specific GTPase activation.
Significance: Study of the SRP RNA broadens our understanding of RNA-protein recognition and protein targeting.
The signal recognition particle (SRP) RNA is a universally
conserved and essential component of the SRP thatmediates the
co-translational targeting of proteins to the correct cellular
membrane. During the targeting reaction, two functional ends
in the SRP RNA mediate distinct functions. Whereas the RNA
tetraloop facilitates initial assembly of twoGTPases between the
SRP and SRP receptor, this GTPase complex subsequently relo-
calizes 100 A˚ to the 5,3-distal end of the RNA, a conforma-
tion crucial for GTPase activation and cargo handover. Here we
combined biochemical, single molecule, and NMR studies to
investigate the molecular mechanism of this large scale confor-
mational change. We show that two independent sites contrib-
ute to the interaction of the GTPase complex with the SRP RNA
distal end. Loop E plays a crucial role in the precise positioning
of the GTPase complex on these two sites by inducing a defined
bend in the RNA helix and thus generating a preorganized rec-
ognition surface. GTPase docking can be uncoupled from its sub-
sequent activation, which is mediated by conserved bases in the
next internal loop. These results, combined with recent structural
work, elucidate how the SRP RNA induces GTPase relocalization
and activation at the end of the protein targeting reaction.
The signal recognition particle (SRP,3 Fig. 1A) is a ribonu-
cleoprotein complex responsible for targeting proteins to their
propermembrane destinations (1–3). SRP recognizes the signal
sequence emerging from the ribosomal exit tunnel (termed
ribosome-nascent chain complex or RNC; Fig. 1A, step 1)
(4–8). The RNC-SRP complex is delivered to the membrane
through the interaction between the SRP and SRP receptor (SR;
Fig. 1A, step 2) (9–12). At the membrane, when the RNC-
SRP-SR ternary complex localizes near the SecYEG translocon,
RNC dissociates from the SRP-SR complex and is loaded onto
SecYEG (Fig. 1A, step 3), where the nascent protein is inte-
grated into or translocated across the membrane (13, 14). The
SRP-SR complex then disassembles to enter another round of
protein targeting (Fig. 1A, step 4).
In prokaryotic cells, SRP consists of a SRP54 protein (Ffh in
bacteria) and a 4.5S SRP RNA (Fig. 1A, SRP). Ffh contains a
methionine-richM domain, which binds the SRP RNA and the
signal sequence on the translating ribosome. In addition, anNG
domain in Ffh, comprising aGTPaseG domain and a four-helix
bundle N domain, forms a tight complex with a highly homol-
ogous NG domain in the SRP receptor (called FtsY in bacteria)
in the presence of GTP (9, 10). GTP hydrolysis at the end of the
SRP cycle drives the disassembly of the Ffh-FtsY GTPase com-
plex (15, 16). The assembly of the SRP-FtsY GTPase complex
and itsGTPase activation require discrete conformational rear-
rangements in the SRP (see next paragraph) that are regulated
by the RNC and the target membrane (17–21), respectively,
thus ensuring the spatial and temporal precision of these
molecular events during protein targeting.
In addition to the SRP and SRP receptor GTPases, the SRP
RNA is the only other universally conserved and essential com-
ponent of the cytosolic SRP system (Fig. 1B). Extensive previous
work showed that the SRP RNA provides an active scaffold that
regulates protein-protein interactions and protein conforma-
tional rearrangements during the targeting reaction. The bac-
terial 4.5S SRP RNA adopts a hairpin structure containing five
internal loops, capped by a highly conserved GGAA tetraloop
(Fig. 1B). Two internal loops, A and B, mediate binding of the
SRP RNA to the FfhM domain with picomolar affinity (22, 23).
The tetraloop of the SRPRNAmediates a transient electrostatic
interaction with FtsY (24) during its initial recruitment to the
SRP, thus accelerating the assembly of the stable NG domain
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complex between Ffh and FtsY by 102–103 -fold (15, 25, 26).
More recently, crystallographic and single molecule analyses
showed that GTPase activation requires the Ffh-FtsY GTPase
complex to interact with a distal docking site at the 5,3-distal
end of the SRP RNA (Fig. 1B) (27, 28). Together with biochem-
ical studies, these data demonstrate a global relocalization of
the Ffh-FtsY GTPase complex, from the tetraloop end of the
SRP RNA during initial complex assembly to the distal end
where the GTPase complex hydrolyzes GTP (Fig. 1A, step 3).
The global rearrangement along the SRP RNA is important
for multiple reasons. First, it provides temporal regulation of
GTP hydrolysis. On the one hand, rapid GTP hydrolysis is
desired at the end of the SRP cycle to regenerate free SRP. On
the other hand, GTP hydrolysis should be delayed to minimize
premature complex disassembly before the RNC is produc-
tively delivered to the SecYEG translocation machinery. The
spatial separation of the sites on the SRP RNA that mediate
GTPase assembly and activation resolves this dilemma: the Ffh-
FtsY GTPase complex only migrates to the distal end of the
RNA and hydrolyzes GTP at the end of the SRP cycle, after
encounter with the SecYEG machinery (17, 28). Second, the
global rearrangement of SRP enables coordinated handover of
RNC from targeting to the translocation machinery. In the
RNC-SRP complex, Ffh binds the L23 protein on the large ribo-
somal subunit (5, 7, 8). Strikingly, the same site is used by
SecYEG to interact with the ribosome (Fig. 1A) (29, 30). Relo-
calizing the GTPase complex to the distal end of the SRP RNA
ensures the productive exchange of the targeting and translo-
cation machineries at the L23 binding site and thus efficient
co-translational protein targeting.
Despite the biological importance of the GTPase relocaliza-
tion on the SRP RNA, its underlying molecular mechanisms
remain incompletely understood. First, how the Ffh-FtsY
GTPase complex interacts specifically with the distal docking
site remains obscure, especially given the low degree of
sequence conservation at the distal docking site and the pre-
dominantly electrostatic nature of the GTPase interactions
with this site observed in the crystal structure (27). Indeed,
nonspecific docking of the Ffh-FtsY GTPase complex on the
SRP RNA has been observed in single molecule experiments
that represent “trial-and-error” searches of the complex for the
correct docking site (28). However, little is known about the
information that specifies the correct distal docking site. Sec-
ond, different crystal structures suggest two different bases,
G83 and C86, as potential catalytic moieties that could insert
into the GTPase active site (27, 48). Third, it is unclear whether
activation of GTP hydrolysis is coupled to, or independent of,
the GTPase relocalization on the SRP RNA.
In this work, we utilized biochemical, single molecule, and
NMR tools to investigate the molecular mechanism of GTPase
docking and activation at the SRP RNA distal end. We show
that two docking sites mediate the interaction of the Ffh-FtsY
GTPase complex with the RNA distal end. A highly conserved
internal loop controls the correct orientation andpositioning of
these two sites and plays crucial roles in generating a preformed
surface for stable docking of theGTPase complex. This docking
event can be uncoupled from subsequent GTPase activation,
which is mediated by conserved bases in the next internal loop.
These results, combined with recent structural work, elucidate
how the SRP RNA induces GTPase relocalization and activa-
tion at the end of the protein targeting reaction.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plasmids—Plasmids for in vivo expression of Ffh, full-length
FtsY, and SRP RNA have been described in previous studies
(15). Plasmids for SRP RNA mutants were constructed using
the QuikChange mutagenesis protocol (Stratagene) following
the manufacturer’s instructions. The plasmid for in vitro tran-
scription of Hammerhead-SRP RNA-HDV was a gift from
Adrian Ferre-D’Amare. The hammerhead ribozyme was cleaved
fromthe5-endof theRNAsequenceduring in vitro transcription,
and theSRPRNAwasextendedwithanoverhangsequence to fuse
with the DNA splint handle for single molecule experiments (28).
Protein and RNA Preparations—Ffh, FtsY, and SRP RNA
were expressed in vivo as described in previous studies. SRP
RNAs for smFRET experiments (smRNA) were prepared by in
vitro transcription using T7 polymerase based on the Megascript
protocol (Ambion) (28).
Fluorescence Labeling—Single cysteine mutants of Ffh-C153
were labeled with Cy3-maleimide (GE Healthcare) using a pro-
tocol similar to that of previous studies (28). The labeling reac-
tion was carried out with a 1:5 protein:dye molar ratio at room
temperature for 2 h. Unconjugated dyes were removed by gel
filtration chromatography using Sephadex G-25 resin (Sigma).
Single Molecule Instrument—A home-built objective-type
total internal reflection fluorescence microscope was used to
carry out all the single molecule experiment. Green (532-nm)
and red (635-nm) lasers were introduced in a 100 oil
immersed objective and focused on the coverslip where SRP
was immobilized. Scattering light was removed by a 560-nm
and a 660-nm long pass filter (Chroma) for the green and red
lasers, respectively. Cy3 and Quasar670 signals were split by a
FIGURE 1. Scheme depicting the function of SRP RNA during co-transla-
tional protein targeting. A, working model of co-translational protein tar-
geting by the SRP. B, secondary structure of the E. coli SRP RNA. The four sites
on the RNA that mediate different functions are noted with different colors.
GTPaseMovement and Activation on SRP RNA
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DV2 Dualview (Photometrics) and focused onto the Ixon 897
camera (Andor). Data were recorded at 30-ms time resolution.
Single Molecule Assay and Data Analysis—All protein sam-
ples were ultracentrifuged at 100,000 rpm (Optima TLX; Beck-
man Coulter) for 1 h immediately before use to remove aggre-
gates during freeze-thaw cycle. PEGylated slides and coverslips
were assembled to a flowing chamber (31). Neutravidin was
applied to the chamber and incubated for 10min before flowing
in fluorescent molecules of interest.
SRP complexes were assembled in SRP buffer (50 mM
K-HEPES, pH 7.5, 150mMKOAc, 2mMMg(OAc)2, 2mMDTT)
supplemented with 0.01% Nikkol. The samples were diluted to
a final concentration of 50 pM in imaging buffer (SRP buffer
supplemented with 0.4% glucose and 1% Gloxy in Trolox),
flowed into the sample chamber, and incubated for 5 min
before imaging. Movies were recorded at 30-ms intervals until
most fluorescent molecules were photobleached. Data were
analyzed by home-written scripts in IDL and Matlab. Hidden
Markov Modeling (HMM) of the fluorescence resonance
energy transfer (FRET) trajectory and binning of FRET efficien-
cies were described previously (32).
GTPase Assay—GTPase rate constants were determined as
described previously (15). In general, reactions contained 100
nM Ffh and 200 nM SRP RNA (wild type or mutants), and
varying concentrations of FtsY were incubated with 100 M
GTP (doped with [-32P]GTP). Reactions were quenched by
0.75 M KH2PO4, pH 3.3, at different time points, separated
by thin layer chromatography (TLC), and quantified by
autoradiography.
NMR Sample Preparation—Unlabeled, uniformly 13C,15N-
labeledWT, E1, and E1 samples, and base-specifically G/C-
13C,15N-labeledWTx, E1x, and E1x samples were prepared
by in vitro transcription using T7 polymerase (P266L mutant)
(33)with syntheticDNA templates as described previously (34).
After in vitro transcription, the RNA samples were ethanol-
precipitated, purified using 15% denaturing polyacrylamide
gels, electroeluted with Elutrap system (Whatman), and purified
by anion exchange with a 5-ml Hi-Trap Q column (GE Health-
care). All RNA samples were then desalted and exchanged into
water using an Amicon filtration system with 3000 molecular
weight cut-off membranes (Millipore). The RNA samples were
diluted with water to concentrations of10 M, heated at 95 °C
for 3min, and snap-cooled on ice for 30min. All of theWT, E1,
FIGURE 2. An intact SRP RNA distal end is required for efficient GTPase
activation. A, GTPase assay showing the function of the SRP RNA truncation
mutants. B, summary of the GTPase rate constant for single nucleotide trun-
cation mutants of 92-mer. All kcat values are reported relative to that of wild-
type SRP RNA.
FIGURE3.Specific nucleotides at theSRPRNAdistal endplay crucial roles
inGTPase activation.A–D, site-directedmutagenesis of specific bases at the
SRP RNA distal end and their GTPase activity. The four nucleotides whose
mutations cause themost deleterious effects are shown: G14 (A), U15 (B), G96
(C), andU98 (D). E, summary of theGTPase activity of the pointmutants at the
distal end docking site. Values in parentheses denote the kcat values of the
mutant relative to that of wild-type RNA. F, GTPase activity of base pair-
switched mutants.
GTPaseMovement and Activation on SRP RNA
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E1, WTx, E1x, and E1x samples were then exchanged into
10mMpotassiumphosphate,pH6.3,50mMKCl, and50MEDTA
and concentrated to 1 mM using an Amicon filtration system.
ForH2Osamples, 10%D2Owasadded.ForD2Osamples, theRNA
solutions were repeatedly lyophilized and redissolved in the same
volume of 99.996%D2O (Sigma).
NMR Spectroscopy—All NMR experiments were carried out
on Bruker Avance 800 MHz spectrometers equipped with
5-mm triple resonance cryogenic probes. Exchangeable proton
NOESY spectra were recorded usingH2O samples at 283Kwith
a 200-ms mixing time, and nonexchangeable proton NOESY
spectra were recorded on D2O samples at 298K with a 200-ms
mixing time. NMR spectra were processed and analyzed with
XWINNMR 3.5 (Bruker), NMRPipe (35), and Sparky 3.110
(University of California, San Francisco, CA).
The assignments were obtained using two-dimensional
NOESY, two-dimensional total correlation spectroscopy,
1H-15N HSQC, 1H-13C HSQC experiments on the unlabeled
and uniformly 13C,15N-labeled RNA samples (WT, E1, and
E1) (34, 36). The secondary structure was determined by ana-
lyzing the two-dimensional H2O NOESY, two-dimensional
D2O NOESY, and 1H-15N HSQC. Imino proton resonances
were assigned from sequential connectivities in H2O NOESY
spectra.
For analysis of nucleotide dynamics on the pico- to nanosec-
ond time scale, the resonance intensities in 1H-13CHSQC spec-
tra of each type of C-H spin (C1H1, C5H5, C6H6, and C8H8)
were normalized against the lowest intensity from the helix to
the reference value of 0.1 (see Fig. 14). To obtain information on
interhelical orientation and relative motion between the distal
docking and ED stems, C-H (C1H1, C5H5, C6H6, and C8H8)
and N-H (imino) residual dipolar couplings (RDCs) were mea-
sured on base-specifically GC-13C,15N-labeled WTx, E1x,
and E1x samples in the presence and absence of 6 mg/ml
Pf1 phage (ASLA Biotech, Ltd.) at 298K on a 800-MHz spec-
trometer (supplemental Table S1). One-bond C-H RDCs were
measured from the splittings of 1H-13C doublets along the 1H
dimension using the transverse relaxation-optimized spectros-
copy (TROSY)-based two-dimensional 1H-13C S3CT-HSQC
(37), and one-bond H-N RDCs were determined by using
standard 1H-15NHSQCexperiments without decoupling in the
indirect or direct dimension (38) (supplemental Table S1).
NMR spectra for RDCs were processed and analyzed using
NMRPipe/NMRDraw (35). These measured RDCs were then
subjected to order tensor analysis (39) using the RAMAH pro-
gram (40), where idealized A-form helices were used as input
coordinates (41). The idealized A-form helices were con-
structed using Insight II (Molecular Simulations)with propeller
twist angles corrected from14.5o to14.5o (41). To account
for different degrees of alignment due to internal motions, the
RDCs from each stem were analyzed independently. Excellent
fits were obtained (supplemental Table S2), further supporting
the validity of using idealizedA-formhelices in the order tensor
FIGURE 4. Catalytic bases in loopD specifically contribute to catalysis. A, crystal structure of the SRP-FtsY complex in which the GTPase complex is docked
at the distal end (Protein Data Bank ID 2XXA (27). Shown in yellow is the protruding base (C86) that inserts into the Ffh-FtsY NG domain interface. B, secondary
structure of the SRPRNA loopD.C, singlemolecule setup toobserve themigrationof the Ffh-FtsYNGcomplex along the SRPRNA. Ffh-C153 is labeledwithCy3.
The 3-end of the SRP RNA is labeled with Quasar670. D, fluorescence signals (upper panel) and FRET trajectory (lower panel) of the SRP-FtsY complex in
GppNHp. HMM of the FRET trajectory is shown in navy. E, single molecule traces (left panel) and FRET histograms (right panel) of G83A and C86Gmutants.
GTPaseMovement and Activation on SRP RNA
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analysis of RDCs. The resultant principal order tensor param-
eter and the generalized degree of order (GDO, or theta),
  2/3Sxx2  Syy2  Szz2 , (Eq. 1)
where Sxx, Syy, and Sz are the order tensor frames, describe the
degree of alignment of each stem in the alignment media. The
resultant Euler angles (, , ) were used to generate a struc-
tural model that represents the average relative orientation
between the two stems, by superimposing their order tensor
frames (39, 42). The average interhelical bend was obtained
from analyzing these structural models using Curves 5.3 (43).
RESULTS
An Intact Primary Docking Site Is Required for GTPase Acti-
vation at the RNA Distal End—To provide mechanistic details
on how the SRP RNA distal end triggers GTP hydrolysis in the
Ffh-FtsY GTPase complex, we revisited the 92-mer SRP RNA
(nucleotides 10–101 of the wild-type SRP RNA), the minimal
RNA construct that can stimulate GTP hydrolysis (27).We sys-
tematically truncated individual nucleotides from the 3-end of
the 92-mer (Fig. 2A, 91-mer to 87-mer) and determined the
activity of these mutants using a well established GTPase assay
(Fig. 2A) (15). In this assay, the value of kcat/Km is rate-limited by,
and thus equal to, the rate constant of SRP-FtsY complex forma-
tion (15). The observed GTPase rate constant at saturating FtsY
concentrations (kcat) includes both GTPase relocalization and
activatedGTPhydrolysis at the SRPRNAdistal end (15, 28).Dele-
tion of every nucleotide beyondC101 reduced the kcat value of the
SRP-FtsY complex to levels in the absence of the SRPRNA (Fig. 2,
A and B), even though single mutations of most of these nucleo-
tides exhibited no significant defect (Fig. 3). These observations
suggest that an intact docking site at the distal end of SRP RNA is
required to stimulate GTPase activation.
To probe the nucleotide specificity of the interactions
between the distal docking site on the SRP RNA and the Ffh-
FtsY GTPase complex, we mutated the individual bases in and
surrounding this site. Several nucleotides stood out in this anal-
ysis (Fig. 3, A–D; summarized in 3E): G14, U15, G96, and U98.
Mutation of G14 (Fig. 3A) or G96 (Fig. 3C) to any other bases
lowered theGTPase rate to the level in the absence of SRPRNA.
Mutation of U15 (Fig. 3B) or U98 (Fig. 3D) also severely
impaired GTPase activation, although to a lesser extent than
G96 and G14. The defects in GTPase activation by mutants
G14, G96, and U98 were not rescued by compensatory muta-
tions that restore base-pairing interactions at these sites (Fig.
3F), indicating that specific bases, rather than the base-paired
structure, are important. Besides these four nucleotides, muta-
tion of other nucleotides does not lead to defective GTPase
activation (Fig. 3E). These results indicate that four specific
nucleotides are crucial for driving GTPase docking and activa-
tion at the distal site. Combined with the results of deletional
analyses (Fig. 2), we define the base-pairing region (10–15:96–
101) as the primary docking site.
FIGURE 5.Correlationbetween theprobability of attaining thehigh FRET
state and the observed GTPase activity of the SRP-FtsY complex. Stan-
dard curve (dashed line in A and solid line in B) is the linear fit of the six data
pointswithWTRNAanddistal sitedockingmutants (B). Thedata forG99Aand
82mer RNA are from Ref. 28 and were included in the linear regression. The
data points for G83A, C86G, and C87A (colored circles) are not included in the
fit.
FIGURE 6. C87 provides an auxiliary docking site for the GTPase complex. A, GTPase activity of C87mutants. B, single molecule trace (left panel) and FRET
histogram (right panel) of the C87A mutant. C, C87 acting independently of the distal docking site. GTPase activity of the SRP RNA contains a combination of
activating mutations. C97U and G99A are activating mutations at the primary docking site. C87A is the activating mutation at the auxiliary docking site.
GTPaseMovement and Activation on SRP RNA
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Interestingly, several mutants show higher GTPase activity
than wild-type SRP RNA, most notably mutations at G99, U12,
and C97 (Fig. 3E, red nucleotides). Mutant G99A has been
shown to prolong GTPase docking at the distal end, which cor-
relates with its faster GTP hydrolysis rate (28). Thus, by modi-
fying the GTPase docking interface, the efficiency of activation
of the Ffh-FtsY GTPase complex can be specifically tuned.
Conserved Bases in Loop D Specifically Catalyze GTP
Hydrolysis—Once the GTPase complex docks at the SRP RNA
distal end, GTP hydrolysis is activated 100-fold (28). In two
crystallographic analyses, two distinct nucleotides in loop D,
C86 or G83, have each been observed to insert into the com-
posite active site formed at the interface between the Ffh and
FtsYNGdomains (Fig. 4,A and B) (27, 48). Biochemical studies
demonstrated the importance of these two bases: deletion or
substitution of G83 by any other nucleotide completely abol-
ishes the stimulatory effect of the SRP RNA on GTP hydrolysis
(48). Mutations at C86 yield a more complex pattern: whereas
C86A and C86U completely abolish GTPase activation by the
RNA,	C86 andC86G reduceGTPase activity by only 50% (27).
In additional, when G83 is mutated, substitution of C86 with
guanine rescues the SRPRNA-mediated stimulation of GTPase
activity to 50% of wild-type rate (48). These results suggest that
a guanine at residue 86 could compete with and substitute for
G83 as a catalytic base.
To distinguish whether these nucleotides are responsible for
docking of the GTPase complex at the distal end or for enhanc-
ing GTP hydrolysis, we carried out single molecule fluores-
cence-total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy analy-
ses with SRP RNA mutants G83A and C86G immobilized on
the microscope slide (Fig. 4C) (28). We labeled the Ffh protein
with a donor (Cy3) dye and the distal end of the SRP RNA with
an acceptor (Quasar670). Successful docking of the GTPase
complex at the distal end brings these two dyes into close prox-
imity, resulting in a high efficiency of FRET (see Fig. 4) (28). In
previous work, we showed that wild-type SRP RNA mediates
dynamic and reversible movement of the NG domain complex
on the SRP RNA in the presence of the nonhydrolyzable GTP
analog GMPPNP (Fig. 4D). The probability to reach the high
FRET state correlates directly with the observed GTPase rate
constant, indicating that stable docking is necessary forGTPase
activation (28). This assay allows us to specifically monitor the
movement of the GTPase complex to the distal end, regardless
of the catalytic function of these nucleotides.
Despite defective GTP hydrolysis, neither the G83A nor
C86G mutant shows any detectable defect in the efficiency of
GTPase docking at the distal end (Fig. 4E). The Ffh-FtsY
GTPase complex assembled with both RNA mutants exhibits
stable high FRET states, and their frequency of reaching the
high FRET state is the same, within experimental error, as that
of wild-type SRP RNA (Fig. 4, D versus E; summarized in Fig.
5A). These mutants lie far away from the linear correlation
between observed GTPase rate and the frequency of attaining
high FRET established for mutants that affect GTPase docking
at the distal site (Fig. 5A), indicating that they uncouple GTP
hydrolysis from the movement of the GTPase complex to the
RNA distal end. Thus, a guanine at position 83 or 86 serves as a
catalytic base that specifically triggers GTP hydrolysis.
An Extruded Base in Loop D Provides an Additional Site to
Facilitate GTPase Docking—Strikingly, mutation of C87, an
extruded base in loop D, also modulates GTPase activity (Fig.
6A). For example, mutant C87A triggers GTP hydrolysis2.5-
FIGURE 7. LoopEplays a crucial role inGTPase activationby theSRPRNA.
A, loop Emutants characterized in thiswork. E1, E1, and E2 alter the size
of loop E. Ecg reduces potential dynamics of loop E by replacing the UA pairs
withCGpairs.	E,	E1, and cEeliminate loopE.B, GTPase activity of the loop
E mutants in A. C, summary of the relative GTPase rate constant (kcat) of the
loop E mutants relative to wild-type RNA.
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fold faster than wild type, whereas deletion of C87 reduces the
observed GTPase rate (Fig. 6A). This suggests that C87 partic-
ipates in the docking or activation of the GTPase complex. To
distinguish between these possibilities, we tested mutant C87A
using the single molecule assay. Mutant C87A displays an even
higher efficiency of GTPase docking at the distal end thanwild-
type SRP RNA (Fig. 6B). The data with mutant C87A are con-
sistent with the linear correlation obtainedwith other distal site
docking mutants (Fig. 5A), suggesting that the major function
of this nucleotide is to provide an additional site that assists in
the stable docking of the GTPase complex at the RNA distal
end.
To determine whether C87 and the previously identified pri-
mary distal docking site act independently or cooperatively, we
combined the C87A with the G99A or C97U mutation, which
also improves docking of the GTPases at the distal end (cf. red
nucleotides in Fig. 3E). If the two docking sites are independent
of one another, these double mutants will have an additive
effect. This was indeed observed (Fig. 6C). Combining either
G99A or C97U with C87A generated “superactive” SRP RNA
double mutants that hydrolyze GTP 5.5- and 4.6-fold faster
than wild-type SRP RNA, respectively. The observed enhance-
ment in GTPase rate with these double mutants is consistent
with an additive effect from the individual mutations. In con-
trast, combining the G99A and C97Umutations in the primary
distal docking site did not further enhance GTPase activity
compared with the single mutations (Fig. 6C). Together with
the single molecule data, these results strongly suggest that
nucleotide C87 provides an additional docking site that further
stabilizes the interaction of the GTPase complex with the SRP
RNA distal end.We therefore define C87 as the auxiliary dock-
ing site.
Loop E Controls the Action of the Distal End Docking Sites—
The results above show that stable docking of the Ffh-FtsY
GTPase complex at the SRP RNA distal end requires a biden-
tate interaction with the primary (nucleotides 10–15:96–101)
and auxiliary (C87 in loop D) docking sites. These two sites are
bridged by the asymmetric loop E (C-UGU in Escherichia coli,
Fig. 1B). In the crystal structure, loop E is located on the oppo-
site side of the distal docking site and hence could not make
direct contacts with the GTPase complex. However, this asym-
metric internal loop is conserved across species in the SRP
RNA, implicating it in an important function. We therefore
probed the structure and function of this loop.
Two roles could be envisioned for loop E. It could be crucial
for accurately positioning and orienting the primary and auxil-
iary docking sites, optimizing them for stable interaction with
the GTPase complex. Alternatively or in addition, loop E could
FIGURE 8. LoopEmutants disrupt correct dockingof theGTPase complex
at the distal end of the SRP RNA. Sample FRET trajectories (cyan) and HMM
simulation (navy) of E1, E1, and Ecg SRP RNA mutants (left panel) are
shown. The FRET histograms for each mutant are shown in the right panel.
FIGURE 9.NMR study directly visualizes the orientation and flexibility of
loopE region.A, sequenceandsecondary structuresofWTx, E1x, andE1x
constructs. B, schematic representation of the secondary structures of WT,
E1, and E1 derived from NMR data. C, computational modeling of the
NMR-derived structures of WT (green), E1 (red), and E1 (blue) superim-
posed on ED stem. G14, U15, G96, and U98 are colored magenta. The elon-
gated gray nucleotides on ED stem are guides for visualization. D, RDC anal-
ysis results of WTx, E1x, and E1x.
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introduce flexibility that enables more efficient search and
docking by the GTPase complex. To test these hypotheses, we
measured theGTPase activity of severalmutant RNAs inwhich
loop E is either replaced by base pairs (Fig. 7A,	E,	E1, cE) or
systematically varied in size (Fig. 7A, E1, E1, E2). All of the
mutations that removed loop E completely abolished the stim-
ulatory effect of the SRP RNA on GTP hydrolysis (Fig. 7, B and
C). All of the mutants that alter the size of loop E reduced the
GTPase rate constant to 20% of that of wild-type SRP, only
2-fold higher than that in the absence of the SRPRNA (Fig. 7,B,
upper panel, and C). This indicates that the size of loop E is
critical for GTPase docking and activation at the RNA distal
end. Finally, when the flanking AU pairs are replaced with
more stable GC pairs, which may reduce interhelical flexibil-
ity as has been observed in other RNAs (44), GTPase activa-
tion by the SRP RNA is reduced by 30% (Fig. 7B, lower
panel). These observations suggest that the major function
of loop E is to accurately control the orientation of the distal
end docking sites, whereas the flexibility introduced by loop
E contributes only marginally to the function of the RNA
distal end.
To test directly the role of loop E inmediating the docking of
the Ffh-FtsY GTPase complex at the RNA distal end, we used
the single molecule assay (Fig. 8). Mutants E1 and E1
exhibit amuch lower frequency of attaining the high FRET state
and a much shorter dwell time in this state compared with
wild-type SRP RNA (cf. Figs. 8 and 4D). The probability at
which each mutant attains the high FRET state directly corre-
lates with its observed GTPase rate constant, falling on the
same linear correlation generated by wild type, G99A, and
82-mer (Fig. 5B). This indicates that loop E affects observed
GTPase activity by tuning the efficiency of GTPase docking at
the RNA distal end.
Although loop E mutants do not maintain the GTPase com-
plex in the high FRET state as well as wild-type SRP RNA, they
allow the GTPase complex to nonspecifically visit intermediate
FRET states (Fig. 8). However, molecules that reached these
intermediate states primarily return to the low FRET state,
rather than proceeding to the high FRET state. We reasoned
that these intermediate states represent nonspecific binding
modes of the GTPase complex on the SRP RNA, which do not
allow stable docking of the GTPase complex and are not con-
FIGURE 10. Comparison of elongated WT SPR (WTx) and WT SRP. A, sequence and secondary structures of WT SPR and WTx constructs. B–D, overlapping
spectra of two-dimensional 1H-13C HSQC of the C6H6/C8H8 (B), sugar C1H1 (C), and C5H5 (D) from WT (orange) and WTx (green). The asterisks denote
resonances that belong to two terminal guanine (G21 and G22) and cytosine (C21 and C22) residues in WTx.
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ducive to GTPase activation. Thus, loop E controls the specific
docking of the GTPase complex at the correct distal end dock-
ing sites.
Loop E Conformation and Dynamics Determined by NMR—
To gain further insights into the proposed function of loop E in
the docking process, we applied solutionNMRspectroscopy for
structural analysis, together with a domain elongation strategy
tomeasure the amplitude of interhelical motions (45), to inves-
tigate the structure and dynamics of the SRP RNA distal end.
The RNA construct includes the distal end docking stem
extended by one G-C base pair at the distal end, loop E, and the
ED stem (the stem between loops D and E) (nucleotides 10–21:
88–101) capped by a UUCG tetraloop. The distal end docking
stem was elongated using a stretch of unlabeled A-U base pairs
with otherwise 13C,15N-labeled G/C nucleotides for the WT,
E1, andE1 sequences (WTx, E1x, and E1x, Fig. 9A). The
elongated distal end docking stemdominates the overallmolec-
ular tumbling and therefore serves as the internal reference
frame for accurate NMR characterization of interhelical bend-
ing and conformational flexibility of the RNA (45). The excel-
lent agreement between the NMR spectra of the elongated
(WTx) and nonelongated wild-type (WT) SRP RNAs indicates
that the WTx construct faithfully recapitulates the structure
and dynamics properties of the nonelongated RNA (Fig. 10).
We first investigated whether loop E induces flexibility
between the two stems, by measuring NMR RDCs of WTx
using Pf1 phage as an alignment medium (supplemental Table
S1). Order tensor analysis of the RDCs allowed us to character-
ize interhelical motion that is faster than the millisecond time
scale by comparing the degree of order () for individual stems
(supplemental Table S2) (39). The ratio between the degree of
order for each stem, defined as the interhelical generalized
degree of order (int 
 ED/Distal), provides a measure of
interhelical motions with int 
 1 corresponding to entirely
rigid and int
 0 to maximum interhelical motion. Consistent
with the biochemical assays, yet surprising for a 1–3 (C-UGU)
asymmetric loop, there is almost no interhelical motion across
loop E inWTxSRPRNA (int
 1.01 0.04). RDC analysis also
shows that there is a well defined bend angle (20 1o) between
the distal end docking and ED stems (Fig. 9D). To explain the
unexpected rigidity across loop E, we analyzed its secondary/
tertiary structure usingNMR. Analysis of the imino proton res-
onances and cross-peaks in 1H-15NHSQC spectra ofWTx, and
imino NOESY of WT showed that G93 forms a base pair with
C17within loop E (Figs. 11 and 12). An imino proton resonance
for this base pair is observed in the NOESY spectrum (Fig. 11),
and its assignment is confirmed in the 1H-15NHSQC spectrum
(Fig. 12). Furthermore, analysis of the D2O NOESY spectrum
showed that residue U92 is stacked between the U18-A91 and
C17-G93 base pairs, C17-G93 is stacked on U16-A95, and U94
is flipped out of loop E (Fig. 13). In addition, in 1H-13C HSQC
spectra, U94 has abnormally high resonance intensities com-
pared with other residues in WT, consistent with conforma-
tional flexibility that would be expected for a flipped out base
(Fig. 14A). Higher intensity, as a result ofmotional narrowing, is
indicative of internal motion that is faster than the overall
molecular tumbling rate (45). Therefore, the 1–3 asymmetric
loop E adopts a conformation that has a stable G93-C17 base
pair and a stacked-inU92 residue, which results in formation of
a rigid bend between the distal end docking and ED stems.
Next, to investigate the effect of the size of loop E on the
interhelical motion and orientation, we acquired RDC data on
both E1x and E1x constructs. The RDC analysis showed
that E1x has an average interhelical angle of 37o, approxi-
mately 17o larger than WTx (Fig. 9D). Moreover, E1x has a
significant interhelical motion (int
 0.50 0.04). Secondary
structure information obtained from NMR NOESY, total cor-
relation spectroscopy (see “Experimental Procedures”; data not
shown), and HSQC spectra explained this observation. NMR
1H-15N HSQC spectra showed that in the presence of the extra
cytosine (C92e) in the E1x loop E, the C17-G93 base pair does
not form (Fig. 12B), resulting in a less ordered and therefore
FIGURE 11. Identification of base pairing of the wild-type SRP RNA by
NMR spectra. A, two-dimensional NOESY of wild-type SRP RNA in H2O.
Selected assignments are labeled in the spectrum. TheNOEs (C17H41-G93H1
andC17H42-G93H1) provide direct evidence that C17 andG93 form a canon-
ical GC base pair. B, imino-imino region in two-dimensional NOESY ofWT SRP
RNA in H2O. The lines indicate sequential imino proton connectivities. The
inset in B shows the sequence and secondary structure of wild-type SRP RNA.
The assignments and lines are colored by subdomain as in the inset.
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more mobile loop E. A flexible U94, which is probably flipped
out, is also observed in E1, based on the normalized intensi-
ties in a 1H-13C HSQC spectrum (Fig. 14B). In contrast, E1x
showed a limited interhelicalmotion similar to that inWTx and
a negligible (9  1o) interhelical bend angle (Fig. 9D and sup-
plemental Table S2). In NOESY spectra of E1 (data not
shown) sequential NOEs are observed from A91-U92-U94-
A95, indicating that, in the absence of G93, U92 and U94 are
stacked on each other and into the helix opposite C17, and
therefore E1 forms an almost linear stem (Fig. 9B). Together
FIGURE 12. 1H-15N HSQC spectra ofWTx (A), E1x (B), and E1x (C). The cross-peaks represent base-paired guanines. Base-paired G93 can be observed in
WTx, but not in E1x and E1x.
FIGURE 13. Identification of base stacking of the wild-type SRP RNA by two-dimensional NOESY in D2O. The cross-peaks are between the neighboring
aromatic protons (H2, H6, or H8). NoNOE connectingwith U94H6was observed. NOE (G93H8-A95H8) indicates that the base of G93 is stacked onA95 andU94
is flipped out of loop E. The assignments are colored by subdomain as in the inset of Fig. 11B.
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with GTPase activity results, these data suggest that a defined
orientation between the primary and auxiliary docking sites is
important for efficient docking of the Ffh-FtsY GTPase com-
plex and its activity.We further propose that the C17-G93 base
pair in loop E might play an essential role in stabilizing the
overall interhelical conformation and orienting the docking
sites.
DISCUSSION
During co-translational protein targeting, a global confor-
mational rearrangement of the Ffh-FtsYGTPase complex from
the tetraloop to the distal end of the SRP RNA has been dem-
onstrated by crystallographic, biochemical, and singlemolecule
studies (27, 28). However, the molecular basis underlying the
specificity of GTPase docking and activation at the RNA distal
end has been puzzling, given the low sequence conservation at
the RNA distal end and the largely electrostatic nature of the
interaction of the GTPase complex with this end. In this work,
we combined biochemical and biophysical assays to investigate
howGTPhydrolysis is specifically and productively triggered at
the RNA distal end.
Using mutagenesis screening, we identified four critical
bases, G14, U15, G96, and U98, whose mutations severely dis-
rupt docking of the GTPase complex at the distal end. In the
crystal structure, these nucleotides form a contiguous minor
groove that docks against FtsY (Fig. 15, orange). Nevertheless,
all of these nucleotide bases point inward into the RNA duplex
and do not directly interact with FtsY. Instead, FtsY contacts
this groove primarily via electrostatic interactions with the
backbone phosphate groups (27). Thus, it is most likely that the
specific base composition is important for providing an optimal
conformation and electrostatic potential in this minor groove
(46), allowing it to provide a primary docking site for the
GTPase complex.
In addition to interactions with this primary docking site, we
identified an auxiliary interaction mediated by nucleotide C87
in loop D. C87 is an extruded base in the crystal structure (Fig.
15; Ref. 48), and previous chemical probing experiments
revealed that two nucleotides in loop D, C87 and G83, are
exposed and sensitive to modification by small molecules (47).
In agreement with these observations, we found that the iden-
tity of the base at position 87 modulates the docking of the
GTPase complex at the RNA distal end, and further, mutations
atC87 exhibit additive effectswith those in the primary docking
site to regulate the stability and frequency ofGTPase docking at
the RNA distal end. These results suggest that C87 provides an
additional interaction site to enable stable docking of the Ffh-
FtsY GTPase complex and that correct GTPase docking at the
SRP RNA distal end requires a bidentate interaction with both
sites.
Successful docking at the distal end is necessary but insuffi-
cient for activation of GTP hydrolysis. Previous biochemical
and structural work identified the critical guanine base at posi-
tion 83, which inserts into the Ffh-FtsY NG domain interface
and repositions active site residues and the water network, and
thus could be responsible for stimulating GTP hydrolysis (48).
FIGURE 14.Normalized resonance intensities ofWT (A), E1 (B), and E1
(C) fromnon-constant-time two-dimensional 1H-13CHSQC experiments.
The nucleotides are colored by subdomain as in the inset of Fig. 11B.
FIGURE 15. Bidentate interaction between the Ffh-FtsY GTPase complex
and the distal end of the SRP RNA (Protein Data Bank ID 4C7O) (48). The
four critical nucleotides that form the minor groove in the primary docking
site are shown in orange. C87, the protruding base that forms the auxiliary
docking site, is inmagenta. The catalytic base G83 is in red.
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An additional nucleotide, C86, could serve as an alternative
catalytic base when replaced by G (48). In this study, single
molecule experiments further allowed us to distinguish the role
of distal end nucleotides in the docking step from that in
GTPase activation. We found that neither G83 nor C86 con-
tributes to the docking of the GTPase complex at the SRP RNA
distal end, but instead are specifically responsible for activating
GTP hydrolysis. Thus, docking of the GTPase complex and its
activation at the RNA distal end involve distinct sets of nucle-
otides and can be conceptually and experimentally uncoupled
from one another.
The two sites necessary for GTPase docking at the RNA dis-
tal end are bridged by the internal loop E, whose size and posi-
tion relative to the two docking sites are evolutionarily con-
served. Here, biochemical, single molecule, and NMR analyses
characterized the properties of loop E and for the first time
provided clues for its function. For the wild-type SRP RNA, we
found that loop E forms a rigid structure, with a C17-G93 base
pair and stacked-inU92, which induces a defined bend between
the distal end docking and ED stems. Perturbations to the size
or composition of loop E induce structural changes that are
strongly correlated with the defects of the loop E mutants in
mediating GTPase docking and activation at the RNA distal
end. We propose that for these loop E mutants, the GTPase
complex spends most of the time in nonproductive searches,
during which it likely makes contacts with one or the other
distal docking sites but not both. Finally, we note that the struc-
ture of loop E and the interhelical bend introduced by it are
highly similar for the free RNA, determined here by solution
NMR, and for the RNA bound to the Ffh-FtsY observed in two
crystal structures. Together, the results suggest that a major
function of this conserved internal loop is to correctly orient the
relative positioning of the primary docking site with respect to
the auxiliary docking site and to the catalytic base. This gener-
ates a preformed interaction surface complementary in shape
and electrostatic potential to that on the GTPase complex,
thereby enabling productive and stable interaction of the
GTPase complex with the RNA distal end (Fig. 9C).
CONCLUSION
The large scale rearrangement of the Ffh-FtsY GTPase
complex to the SRP RNA distal end enables the activation of
this GTPase complex to be spatially segregated from the site
of its initial assembly. This provides an attractive mechanism
to mediate coordinated unloading and handover of the cargo
from the SRP-SR complex to the SecYEG translocation
channel in the membrane and to precisely coordinate the
timing of GTPase activation with this cargo unloading event
(17, 28). Collectively, our results here show that despite the
absence of highly sequence-specific interactions, the fidelity
of this long range GTPase movement is ensured by using two
distinct sites to provide a bidentate interaction for the
GTPase complex at the RNA distal end. The correct posi-
tioning of these two sites with respect to one another and to
the catalytic base, mediated by an evolutionarily conserved
intervening loop, ensures that the GTPase complex is specif-
ically recruited to and activated at the RNA distal end during
the protein targeting reaction.
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